In this contribution w e propose and study a multicarrier direct-sequence code-division multiple-access (MC DS-C D M A ) scheme, which employs both time (Tpdomain and frequenc! (F)-domain spreading. We investigate the achievable detection performance in the context of synchronous TF-domain spread RIC DS-CDMA. w,hen communicating over an additive \I hire Gaussian noise (AWCN) channel. The performance of three diff'errnt detection schemes is investigated, which include t h e single-srrr correlation based detector. the joint TF-domain >lR'lSE multiuser detcctor (MUD) and the separate TF-domain 1F-domain hlR1SEldecorrelating MUD. Our simulation results tlioiv that the separate TF-domain MMSEIdecorrelating MUD scheme is capable o f achieving a bit error rate (BER) performance that is similar to that o f tlie significantly more complex joint TFdomain hlMSE M U D schemes.
~N ' l K D D U C ' l I O N
Reccntly. inulticiirrier DS-CDMA (MC DS-CDMA) has attracted wide anclition in the field of wireless communications [ I J. [2] . In MC DS-C.DMA each subcarrier signal constitulcs a Time (T)-domain DS sprcad signal. hut no frequency (F)-doinain spreading is employed. In this contribution we propose and study a spread-spectrum scheme. which constitutes 811 iinialgam oC the above spread-spectrum schcnics. More cxplicitly. this iiovci spread-spcctruni schcnic spreads the transmitted d. aid . sti-rani .
inaturc codes corresponds to the T-domain spreading. while the othcr corrcsponds to the F-domain spreading. Since the proposed multicarrier DS-CDMA scheme cinploys both the abovemcntioned T-domain spreading aiid F-domain spreading. it is ret'crrcd to as TF-domain spread MC DS-CDMA.
The benefits of employing both 7-domain spreading and Ftionlain sprcading in MC. DS-CDMA systems arc multi-fold. Firstly. the ftiture generations of broadband multiple-access sysrcnis (31 arc expected to have it bandwidth on the order of t c~i s or rvetl hundreds of MHz. Wlien single-carrier based OS-CDMA or MC-CDMA using solely T-domain spmadiiig or solely F-domain spreading is utilized. these broadband systciiis may iricvitably require a high chip-rate and long spreading codcs. In tlic proposed TF-domain spread MC DS-CVMA schc~i~e. thc total system bandwidth is related to the product of I'IW w r k /h l k u n funikd 111 When single-carrier DS-CVMA or a MC-CDklA is invoked fat-the sake of supportinga high number ofuscrs. thc employment of advanced inultitiser detection algorithms beconics iniprxtical owing to their high complexity. By contrast, in thc proposed TF-domain spread MC DS-CDMA schemes s i m utancous iisers can be separated in both the I-domain and the F-domain with the aid of unique signature codes. Furthermore. we will show that multiuser detection can be carried out separatcly in the T-domain and F-domain, whilc achieving a similar detection performance to that of joint TF-domain processing. Consequently. the detcction complexity of the proposed scheme can be significantly decreased in comparison to that of a conventional single-carrier DS-CDMA or MC-CDMA scheme.
In 
represents the AWGN having zero mean and ilnuhlc-dcd power spectral density of I V~, /~. As shown iii Fig. 1 the output variable related to the first data bit corresponding tu thc iiith siibcariicr of the oth user can be expi-essed as wliich is tlie cwrclatioil factor between tlie F-domain spreading scqucnccs c,, and CA. assigned to users ii and 1:.
linally. the data bit b,, transmitted by the 11th user is decided iis b,, = sgii(Z,,). whcrc sfii(.) rcprcsciits a sign function. 
Tlic MMSE MUD implements the linear mapping which miiiimizcs the meeii-squarc error between thc actual data and rhc soti ouiputs of thc conventional dctector. i.e.. 2 of (6). The MMSE ichtioii is art-ivcd at by niultiptying both sides of (6) with the iiivcrzc 01' (R t %I). 
B. Seprote TF-rloinaiii MMSE/Decorr&lting MUD
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The transmitted data of a given user can be detected with the aid o f its T-domain group signature sequence as well as its Fdomain spreading sequence -which can also be described as its Following the decorrelating based proccssing of (23) the K number of users in the Jtth group can bc expressed as Natc that. ti,,,, of(181 is ti zcro-mean Gaussian random vector Ivaving a covariance matrix of R;'F,, = ynTZb,, + R;'n, +R;'I,, / I 3 1 2 . . . BIC 1 tion is IC; whcre IC may be as high as Af, when the systcm is fully loadcd. Hence, in the context of scparatc TF-domain detection we have to compute the inverse 0f.a N-rank inatrix for the sake of T-domain dctection associated with each of the A 1 subcarners. Siniilarly. the inverse of a K-rank matrix associated with each of the N iiscr groups 118s to be dctcrmincd for thc sake of the corresponding F-domain detcction. Notice that thc inverse of the A-rank matrix required for T-domain dctcction only has to bc computed once and it can be used ior all subcdrriera. Similarly, the inverse of the IC-rank matiix required for F-domain detection is also computed only once and it can be uscd for all user groups. Therefore, the complexity of the separate TF-domain detection schemes is on the order of 0 ( N 3 + K?). which is limited to ~( I V : ' -t .W'). when the system is fully loaded.
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
Figs. 3 and? comparc the BER versus SNR per bit of Eb/!V0 pcrformance of TF-domain spread MC DS-CDMA using the paraiiieters of N = 15: M = 7 for the CESCS of light load in Fig. 3 and for full-load in Fig. 4 . Thc rcsults show that for both types of load, the joint TF-domain MMSE MUD achieves the best RER perfomiancc, which is c!osc to the singlc-user BER curve. Explicitly, the BER cui-vc ofthc corrclation bascd dctcctor exhibits an error floor at high SNR pel-bit value. 111 the COW text of the separate MMSEldccorrclating MUDS. wc obsel-vc that the separate MUD significantly outperfol-nis the convcw tional correlation based detector. while is outperfornicd by the (E,,/&;) 
